
the La Meseta Formation. Where the actual contact cannot be
seen, which is the case in most places, La Meseta beds always
dip away from the contact with a variety of strike directions
but with dips of less than 15°. The contact has relief of at least
100 meters. The trace of the contact is highly irregular (see
Elliot and Hoffman 1989, figure 2) and clearly expresses pre-
existing topography. The presence of other breccia beds (ohs-
tostromes), as well as those mapped by Sadler (1988), sug-
gests that for an extended time, steep gradients were main-
tained on the northeastern flank of the depositional site of La
Meseta beds. In contrast, in the Cross Valley region at the
southwestern limit of La Meseta outcrops, La Meseta beds
locally show evidence for a steep contact with the Cross Valley
Formation. For the most part, however, La Meseta beds lap
onto low relief paleotopography cut in weakly consolidated
beds of the upper part of the Lopez de Bertodano Formation.

The microfossil assemblage in sediment from the ohs-
tostrome at Cape Wiman (Elliot and Hoffman 1989) demon-
strates that it is part of the basal facies of the La Meseta For-
mation (Askin personal communication). The beds that are in
contact with the valley wall belong to the three lower facies
(Telmi, 2, and 3) recognized by Sadler (1988). Samples of the
Cross Valley, "Wiman," and La Meseta formations were col-
lected for microfossil analysis by R.A. Askin.

Additional, but brief, examination of the Cross Valley
region reinforced the view that detailed mapping is required

to resolve the field relations between the various sedimentary
units exposed there. Sobral Formation sandstones exposed
along the shore at the east end of Cross Valley appear to
belong to a facies different from any recognized elsewhere in
that formation.

This fieldwork was made possible through an invitation
from Carlos Rinaldi, Director, DirecciOn Nacional del Antárti-
co, Argentina, to join one of their geologic field projects. Trav-
el to South America was provided by the Office of Polar Pro-
grams of the National Science Foundation.
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Palynology of an olistostrome at Cape Wiman,
Seymour Island

ROSEMARY A. ASKIN, Department of Earth Sciences, University of California, Riverside, California 92521

T
he current palynological study of the Eocene La Meseta
Formation on Seymour Island, northeastern Antarctic

Peninsula, includes recent examination of 39 samples provid-
ed by David Elliot (Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio)
and Sergio Marenssi (Instituto Antártico Argentino, Buenos
Aires). These samples were collected during several expedi-
tions to Seymour Island, the most recent being the 1992-1993
field season of the Argentine Antarctic Program (see Elliot,
Antarctic Journal, in this issue). The units of interest are valley
fill deposits constituting the basal La Meseta Formation at
Cape Wiman, northern Seymour Island. The samples include
both matrix and rafted blocks of an ohistostrome (formed by
soft sediment slumping, in this case off steep valley walls) at
the base of the formation and from a second thinner ohs-
tostrome unit higher in the section, as well as samples of
lower La Meseta strata.

The basal La Meseta beds (members Telmi and lower
Telm2 of Sadler 1988) on Seymour Island and adjacent Cock-
burn Island contain a diagnostic dinocyst assemblage, as out-
lined in Askin (1988), Askin et al. (1991), and Cocozza and

Clarke (1992), and are considered late early Eocene in age.
The "basal La Meseta" dinocyst assemblage is low diversity,
high dominance, and suggestive of stressed, nearshore
marine conditions. It is characterized by abundant (more
than 20 percent of marine palynomorphs) Enigmadinium
cylindrifloriferum Wrenn and Hart and/or Areosphaeridium
cf. diktyoplokus (Klumpp) Eaton and varying amounts
(though often common, more than 5 percent) of Deflandrea
antarctica Wilson and/or Vozzhennikovia apertura (Wilson)
Lentin and Williams. High counts of the first two species were
also recorded in lower (though not basal) La Meseta beds near
Cape Wiman (section 17) by Wrenn and Hart (1988).

Samples of the ohistostrome matrix contain a "basal La
Meseta" dinocyst assemblage. One sample (89/8-1) contains
an admixture of these species and species typical of, and
probably reworked from, the underlying Paleocene Sobral
Formation, such as Palaeoperidinium pyrophorum (Ehren-
berg) Sarjeant. Sample 89/8-1, which was taken immediately
below a channel cut into the ohistostrome, is unusual in that it
contains common Spin idinium macmurdoense (Wilson)
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Lentin and Williams, as do overlying samples of channel fill.
Paleogene species of Spinidinium on Seymour Island seem to
be associated with nearshore marine depositional settings
and high abundances with marginal marine conditions.

Blocks of sandstone rafted within the basal olisotostrome
and within the second olistostrome in the section contain
sparse organic matter including the dinocysts Spinidiniurn
densispinaturn Stanley, Senegalinium dilwynense (Cookson
and Eisenack) Stover and Evitt, and Palaeoperidiniurn
pyrophorurn. These species typify the Paleocene Sobral For-
mation and suggest derivation of the blocks from this unit,
though a Paleocene Cross Valley Formation source is also
possible. The Sobral Formation forms the valley wall underly-
ing the basal La Meseta olistostrome at Cape Wiman.

One of several rafted blocks sitting immediately above
the main body of the basal olistostrome contains a "basal La
Meseta" dinocyst assemblage of abundant E. cylindriflorifer-
urn, with D. antarctica and A. cf. diklyoplokus, the same as in
the olistostrome matrix and in well-bedded La Meseta sedi-
ments. This block evidently slumped from the then recently
deposited La Meseta valley fill.

Terrestrial plant material in the olistostrome matrix and
well-bedded La Meseta sediments includes woody (typically
degraded) and cuticular material, with some spores and
pollen. Like previously described basal La Meseta samples,
these terrestrial palynomorph assemblages are relatively low
diversity, comprising pollen of Nothofagus and podocarpa-

ceous conifers, cryptogam spores (mainly simple types), and
various other rare occurrences of angiosperm pollen taxa.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant OPP 90-19378.
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